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PLANS FOR CUSS FOOTBALLDR. LAY PREACHES WINSTON'S BINGHAM

TEAM SLAUGHTERED

EXCESION TO RALEIGH FOR GAME

TO BE RUN BY SOUTHERN RAILWAY

Special Train Leaver Chapel Hill at 11 0 clock Saturday

Morning. Leaves Raleigh at 9 at Night.

Round Trip Fare $1.25

UNIVERSITY SERMON

Ne Cation rHears
Head of St. Marys inFirst

University Sermon

HIS THEME THE SOLIDARIfif OF TRUTH

All Truth Is One and All Branches of

Truth Are . Reconcilable. Town
Ministers Assist in the Services.

i
The first of the University ser-

mons was preached in Gerrard
Hall Sunday Morning by Dr.
George W. Lay, President of St.
Mary's College. Dr. Lay's theme
was The Solidarity of Truth.
His text is found in the- - 102nd

Plasm: "Thou, Lord, hast laid
the foundation of the world, and
the heavens are the work of thy
hand. They shall persist but
thou shall endure, yea, all of
them shall wax old like a gar-
ment, as a vesture shalt thou
change thein and they shall be
changed. But Thou art the
same, and thy years shall have
no end."

"All truth," said Dr. Day "is
one. There must be just one
body of truth. This is recognized
in science in the uniformity
of law. I emphesize, all law is
uniform. Noxtwo parts of truth,
when we, understand .them, are
contradictory.

"God has revealed his truth
in two ways, first in the revela-
tion of works. This revelation
deals with the affairs of time.
But there are things that go be-

yond time, and those God has re-

vealed in the revelation of his
word.

"Although nature is a re vela- -

Continued on fourth page

FALL TRACK PRACTICE

Carolina to Send Men to

Indoor Meets

In spite of the announcement
of the fact that the Fall Class
Track meet would be staged
between Nov. first to fifteenth, new
track material is still very scarce
in several departments.

It is to be hoped that more men
will come out and try for a pos-

ition. It is especially true in
the hurdles, high jump, broad
lump, and pole vault, that there
are few if any contestants, while
in the weights, sprints and dis-

tance runs, there is a crying need
for the right man. Of course
Carolina is fairly well fortified
in most of these department now

but she can not hope to maintain
her sypremacy upon the track,
without new material being con-

stantly developed to fill up the
gaps left by the old men when
they graduate or fall out of col-

lege. It is for the freshmen class
to furnish this material, . and by
hard work we can rebuild each
year.

iSo far the new men who look
best are; Struthers, Wright and
Patterson. All are good men
and should make good this year.
Most of the old men are fast roun-

ding into shape for a cross coun- -

Continued on fourth pajje

Cartraell Hopes To Develop

Men From Lower Classes

Class Athletics are beginning
to tell the benefit of our newly
adopted system of coaching.
Here-to-fo- re the coaches have
thought principally of the team
for the one year only. Now with
a head coach who is looking ahead
for the coming years class athlet-
ics will receive that attention
which they deserve, and wiil be-

come a more important part of
college athletics. This is the be-gini- ng

of a movement which it
is hoped . will result in a special
coach for the class teams
and a regular schedule for the
Freshman team.

As the result of the recommen-
dations of Head Coach Cartmell
the class Football Managers
have arranged a schedule differ-

ing widely from former ones.
Each class is 'to play a series
with the other classes instead of
cne game as here-to-for- e. A
series of three seemed a little too
heavy so the following provisions
have been made. Excepting the
Fresh-Sop- h games, each team
will play a series of two before
Thanksgiving. Those after
Thanksgiving will be dependent
upon the results of the two pre-

ceding games in each series.. If
any two teams, say for example
the Fresh --Juniors, have tied in
their series, they will play it off
on December 7th. If there is no
tie the game will be dropped.

All Fresh-Sop- h games will come
after Thanksgiving so as to al-

low the members of these teams
to receive as much training as
possible. Coach Cartmell sugges-
ted this plan as he intends to
watch these teams especially, for
possible future Varsity material.

In deciding the class champion,
ship the following plan will be
followed. Each series will be fig-

ured separately and the team
having the highest average gains
the series.

The schedule follows:
Oct. 25 Soph-Junio- r.

Nov. 1 Soph-Senio- '

Nov. 2 Frpsh-Jnnio- r.

Nov. 5 Junior-Senio- r,

ivbv. 8 Soph-Junio- r.

Nov. 11 Fresh-Senio- r.

Nov. 15 S.oph-Senio- r.

Nov. 16 Fresh- - Jumor.
Nov 20 F'esn-Senio- r.

Nov. 25 Junior-Senio- r.

Dec. 3 Fresh-Sop- h.

Dec. 4 Junior-Senio- r. (If necessary)
Dec. 7 Fresh-Junio- r. (If necessary)
Dec. 10 Fresh-Sop- (If necessary)
Dec. 13 Fresh-Senio- r. (If uecessary)
Dec. 14 Fresh-Sop- h. (If necessary.)
Dec. 16 Soph-Senio- r. (If necessary)

The Halifax County boys have
revived their county organization
which has fallen into neglect for
the last few years. Impelled by
the historical associations of their
county, they intend to have as
special features of their meetings,
papers on the various historical
happenings of their county.

They elected officers as follows:
Hunt Parker, Pres; C. T. Smith,
Vice-Pre- s; Louis Meyers, Sec; A.
M. Atkinson, Business Mgr.

Varsity Shows Improvement

And Makes Biggest Score

in Many Years

TILLETT, WAKELY, APPLEWHITE, "AB"STAR

Scrub Team Goes in the Game and
Has Lively Tussle with the Prep
School Boys. Forward Pass Suc-

cessful

Bob Winston's bunch from
Bingham fell before the attack
of an awakened Varsity on last
Saturday and the biggest score of
years was rolled up, the . final
count being 47 to 0.

Those who saw Bingham hold
Carolina scoreless for three quar-

ters last year and who saw the
Wake Forest game last Saturday,
could hardly believe their eyes as
touchdown after .touchdown was
made. For the first time this
year interference appeared and
the Bingham ends were covered
effectively, so that Wakeley and
Tillett swept around them for
long gains. From Wakeley's 30
yard run on the first play there
was never any doubt that Caro-

lina had improved wonderfully
and it was only a question of how
large the score would be.

The defensive work was not so
impressive. Angier, Preas, and
Webster all made long gains and
Webster once got by every man
except Tillett. Bocock's familiar
formations were used effectively
for a time. While the Varsity
was in, Bingham was never with-
in scoring distance. In the second
quarter, however, Coach Martin
sent in his entire scrub team, and
Bingham woke up. The Scrubs,
who outplay theVarsity nearly
half the time, were a little too
anxious at first and were forced
back to their 10-ya- rd line. There
they rose up and hurled back the
prep school boys. The Varsity
went back in the second half.

Carolina scored in the first
three minutes. The kick-of- f was
carried back to the center of the
field. Wakeley got away behind
real interference for 30 yards. .

Four rushes brought the ball, to
the 7-y- line where Tillett shot
over. Tillett scored again in this
quarter and once in the. third
quarter. After the Scrubs got in
there was no scoring. In the
third quarter Foust picked up a
fumble and loped some 40 yards
for a touchdown. Again Apple-
white, whose rushing outside
tackle was the best seen this
year, forced his way for what
seemed to be a touchdown. Ref-

eree Henderson declared he had
crawled however, and brought the
ball back. Bingham braced and
Wakeley and Applewhite were
unable to batter their way. Ap-
plewhite came back strong in the
final quarter and smashed his
way over, flinging tacklers be-

hind him.

Continued on Fourth Page.

Final arraingements have been
made for a special train to
Raleigh for the V. P, I. game.

It will leave Venable at 11

o'clock Saturday morning. Com-

ing back it will leave Raleigh at
9 P. M. The round trip fare is

$1.25, ,

The news of this special will

be received gladly by the scores

of students who wish to see the
V. P. I. game. Negotiations
have been in progress for some.

The Southern Railway will run
the train and will assume entire
responsibility for the excusion.

It is hoped that large numbers
of students will take advantage
of this unusal opportunity to see

the first of Carolina's big games.
Exceptional interest is attached
to this game because Branch Bo-co- ck,

who coached here last year,
is now coaching V. P. I. Old

Carolina men know what a thor-

ough coach he is, and they are

expecting a hard game. V. P. I.

has been running up large scores
in her minor games, and it is a
noteworthy fact though beaten
by Princeton 31 to 0, she held
Princeton to her smallest score
this year. Burrus, the captain,
is one of the best tackles in the
South Atlantic states. Other
stars are Legge, Hodgson, Lef-ebr- e,

and Pick.
Carolina has made wonderful

progress during the past week.
The Bingham game was a re"

velation to the student body and
even greater things are looked
for Saturday. Moore, the best
defensive half on the squad, has
recovered from his injury and
will add strength to the backfield,
The end positions and full
are not settled. Applewhite's
rushing against Bingham would
seen to assure him the fullback
position. From tackle to tackle
the line will remain the same.
Captain Tillett and VVakeley will
be seen in the backfield.

.
Dr. C. L. Raper was called

away from the Hill last week by

the illuess and death of his sister,
Mrs. N. O. Smith of Forsyth
countyr' Dr.'Raper left cm Mon-

day, and after atteuding the
fuueral returned to the Universi-

ty on Thursday.

At the regular meening of
Amphoterothen Thursday after-

noon the club discussed the things
that must be taken into consid-

eration in deciding upon life work.
As tiie members see it a person
in deciding upon a life work must
consider himself, his fellowmen,
and the search for trnth. The
purpose of his work must be to
contribute somthing to the world
as it now is.

THE
The Best Musical

THE TAR-HEE- L TROT
Tune: "Everybody's doin' it."

Carolina's doin' it. Doin' what? Gettin' hot;
Carolina's doin' it. Doin' what? Gettin' hot.
Old Virginia's at us with a boun';
See big Jones there, standin' like a moun';
Hold your breath, boys! Lordy, look aroun'I

It'sadowu! It's a down! It's a down!
Abernathy's blocfcin' it, knockin' it, sockin' it;
Garrison's huggiu' it, luggin' ic, pluggin' it;
Guards and tackles crumplin' up their line,
Ends and backfield hangin' to 'em fine.

Come! Come! Come! Come! Everybody "jine"!
Carolina's holdin' 'em now.

Carolina's doin' it. Doin' what? Gettin' hot! .

" Carolina's doin' it. Doin' what? Gettin' hot!
See our full-bac- k buttin' out a hole?
Get your specs; you're as blind as a mole.
He's off like a shot. Oh, Lordy! Bless my soul!

It's a goal! It's a goal! It's a goal!
Cap'n Tillett's crawlin' it, haulin' it, maulin' it;
Applewhite is rushin' it, squshin' it, crushin it; ,

The rest of the bunch we've played pretty well;
But the U. V A we're playin' like hell.

Come! Come! Come!' Come! Everybody yell!
Carolina's beatin' 'em now.

English 2, iv.
The foregoing parody, for use at Richmond Thanksgiving,

was composed by Mr. Booker's Eng. 2 class in a committee of
the whole.

FIVE GREAT MUSICAL STARS
Entertainment Ever on the "Hill." At Gerrard Hall Tonight. Prices $1.00 and .50


